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Water utility
reminds
residents
how to avoid
frozen pipes
WAUKESHA — With southeast Wisconsin in the midst of
a cold snap, the Waukesha
Water Utility is reminding
homeowners how to avoid
frozen pipes with damage
prevention tips.
The utility says common
problem areas are pipes near
broken or open basement
windows,
in
unheated
crawlspaces, under kitchen
sinks or cupboards or by an
unheated wall.
Warning signs include
unusually cold water coming
from a fixture, low water flow,
extremely cold piping or a
sputtering sound when turning on water.
To thaw a frozen pipe, the
safest method is using a hair
dryer or exhaust from a vacuum cleaner, according to a
press release. Never thaw
with an open flame or torch,
which poses a fire hazard.
If a pipe bursts due to freezing, the utility recommends
that homeowners know
where the main shut-off
valve is located. Also check
for clogged drains in the basement to avoid flooding in case
of a burst pipe.
— Freeman Staff

Second man
charged in
robbery of
Elm Grove
group home
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WAUKESHA — A Milwaukee man is the second to be
charged after his fingerprint
was allegedly found on a TV
the two allegedly tried stealing from an Elm Grove group
home earlier this month.
Kevin Thomas, 27, was
charged Thursday in Waukesha County Circuit Court
with armed robbery and had

Butler Middle School sixth-grader Allison Wadd came pr
bag full of spare change.

Penny Wars raise
funds at Butler
Middle School

WAUKESHA — Seventhand eighth-grade students
in a service and leadership
class at Butler Middle
School have been fundraising to help a local school
where many children are
economically
disadvantaged. Through a Penny
Wars campaign and the sale
of hot chocolate before and
after school, Butler Middle
students are hoping to earn
$4,000 to buy enough hats
and gloves for Blair Elementary School students.
Kieira Brown, one of the Aedan Perdue, Eleta Hu
eighth-grade leaders, says Rochelle Kozelek and Kiei
Butler students did research students to come and do th
into which schools face the
most challenges.
“We’re gonna help them to playing on the playgroun
make sure they stay warm said Brown.
The fundraiser ends
while walking to school and
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